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WELCOME to the following students and their families.
Junior Henoa
R5
Connor Scott
Rui Harrison Roberts
Harrison Knight R2
Savarna Spriggs R2
Luck-Thai Yordsiri
Leo Barber
R2

R2
R2

Kia ora
Thank you for making me feel so welcome at Tahunanui School. It really has
been a pleasure and a privilege to re-join this community and I am looking
forward to working with you all as we continue to grow Tahunanui School into
an even more stunning place to learn. My first goal is to really get to know
Tahunanui School inside and out. And to do this I want to meet all of you – in the
classrooms and playground, before and after school, in the community. Don’t be
afraid to come up and introduce yourself to me. It is by getting to know you all,
your strengths and your needs that will enable us to truly meet the educational
aspirations we share for the children in this community.
Nā tō rourou, nā taku rourou, ka ora ai te iwi
With your food basket and my food basket the people will thrive. Nga mihi nui.
ANZAC COMMEMORATION
Our special school ANZAC commemoration ceremony
was a stunning tribute to those affected by the ravages of
war, especially our brave service people who risked their
lives for the freedom and happiness we enjoy today.
Well done to those who also attended the dawn service at
Trafalgar Park on Saturday morning and many thanks to
Erin Day for coordinating these events for us.
Through their learning, children have a greater understanding and appreciation of the sacrifices
their ancestors made and it is my hope that it
will be this generation who will find peaceful
solutions to world issues so none of us ever
have to suffer through war again.
Ka Mahi te tawa uho ki te riri
Well done you, whose courage is like the
heart of the tawa tree.
- Barbara Bowen Principal
Over the past week the children have been learning about ANZAC Day
and World War One. This culminated with the school holding an ANZAC
ceremony on Friday with the support of officers from the New Zealand
Defence Force. Students read poems and sang about World War One
and many families attended to reflect on the past and remember the
sacrifices made. A number of students and their families were up before
the sun on Saturday to attend the Dawn Service at Trafalgar Park where
Zak C, Madeleine C and Isabel L represented the school by laying a
wreath. Lest we forget.
- Erin Day

Thought for today - ‘Start doing what’s necessary; then do what’s possible; and
suddenly you are doing the impossible.” - Francis of Assisi

ANZAC COMMEMORATION
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TRIATHLON

Mrs Beyer-Rieger was in the army and she wore
camouflage gear and boots. She had a toy grenade
and a gas mask. She used a shovel to dig a toilet.
She also used it to dig a sleeping trench. She had a
teddy as a mascot to keep her safe. Charlotte Y2, R12
Mrs Beyer-Rieger showed us her camouflage uniform
that she wore in the army. In the army she dug a hole
with her shovel to make a sleeping trench. She let me
put her pack on my back. When she needed to go to
the toilet she dug a hole. If she was scared she
grabbed her teddy. She was so brave. - Gus Y2, R12
Mrs Beyer-Rieger visited
our class to show us her
army gear. Maggie got
all dressed up including
holding the teddy bear
(that Mrs Beyer-Reiger
said actually belonged to
Mr Beyer-Rieger!) Maggie
said the uniform was really
hot and she didn't know
how they could wear it all
day. Then Pad-Thai got to wear the gas mask. She said
it felt really tight around her face. Mrs Beyer-Rieger
explained that the army today is busy peace keeping
and helping in other places like Vanuatu after the
cyclone. She also showed us how they slept in trenches
and cooked their food. It was really interesting to learn
all about it from someone who served in the army!
- Room 7
NEW ENTRANT INFORMATION EVENING
This will be held in the school staff room on Wednesday
6 May at 7.00pm. Details of the initial class programme
and expectations will be shared. Please ring the school
office by Friday 1 May to confirm your attendance.
2015 STATIONERY
Office Max (Nelson) who supplied our student stationery
for 2015 have deposited $770.00 commission into our
account from your child’s stationery sales.
This amount will go towards upgrading and developing
our playground.

Last term Tahunanui School kids Triathlon was so
fun. First the Year 6s went, they ran around the
field. I took part in the Year 5 group. We had to
run around the field twice, scooter and swim. I
came first for the Year 5 boys. My house is Ra.
It was a fun day.
- Wade - Tamaki
On the 31 March there was a school triathlon
and we had to run, scooter and swim. On that day
everyone was watching us and telling us where to
go. We went in age groups. I am a Year 6 so we
went first, then the Year 5s, 4s and 3s. Halfway
through the run my throat started to burn like if a
fire was lit in my mouth. We had to run two times
around the school, but on the second time we got
on our scooters and went two times around the
tennis court, then got off our scooters and started
to run again to the pool. We had to swim three
laps of the pool. When I got out of the pool there
was my friend videoing me. After I went to the
people that took our places, I came 11th and that
was pretty good. It was a great race!
- Vasiliki - Orakei
On Tuesday the 31 of March the school had a
triathlon. It started with a run, then a scooter and
a swim. The Year 6s went first. The run went
along the edge of the field, out past the big
advench playground, through onto the field again.
On the second time running you went and grabbed
your scooter and did two laps in the tennis court,
then came out and put your scooter back and ran
to the pool. You swam three lengths and finished.
I got first.
- Sam N - Tamaki

UNIFORM - As colder weather looms, a reminder
that only our school sweatshirt (The Warehouse)
or jacket (Dot Neiman Leisurewear) can be worn.
Any rain jacket or coat to and from school is okay,
as are plain navy blue thermal top under polo
shirts. Hoodies or denim clothes are not part of the
uniform. Naming all items of clothing enables us to
return them to the rightful owner.
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TAHUNA TUATARA
AWARD

STRETCH AWARD

STRETCH AWARD

SOMETHING
TO SMILE
ABOUT
Q. What did the hat say to
the scarf?
A. You hang around
while I go on ahead!
Q. What is green and
bounces around the
garden?
A. A spring onion!
MUFFY AWARD

Hailey - Room 4
Hailey is a mature and
super considerate
member of Room 4. She
is always willing to help
others with their learning
and regularly offers her
support with the upkeep
and appearance of our
room. Hailey is highly
organised with her
learning and is always
respectful to those she
learns and plays with. It
is a privilege to have her
as a member of Room 4.
Well done Hailey on a
fantastic start to 2015.

Madison - Rui
Madision is a caring friend
to many in the Burrell
Centre. She is always
keen to help out her classmates and teachers.
Madison has showed
awesome resilience
dealing with her broken
foot and hasn’t let things
get her down. She has
developed her leadership
skills during our recent
topic group work and
produced pleasing results.
Keep up the good work
Madision you have really
‘stretched’ yourself.

SCHOOL DISCOS - Friday 15 May
The school disco will be held on
Friday 15 May in the Muritai Centre.
Year 0-3 - 5.00 - 6.30pm
Year 4-6 - 7.00 - 8.30pm
Forms will be sent home Monday 11 May.
Children will not be permitted to leave the venue
until they have been collected by a parent or
caregiver. We would appreciate prompt pick-up
at the appropriate time. Parents are welcome to stay no charge.
FRIDAY SCHOOL LUNCHES
There will be a different meal choice offered every
week. All meals are $5.00 and can be ordered on
Friday mornings before 9.00am outside room 1.
Alternatively you can pre-order a lunch by placing
$5.00 in a named envelope and putting in the
payments box (school office) any time before Friday.
A notice will be sent home this week outlining menus.
- Fundraising Group
INVOICES - will be sent home later in the week. Costs
including O.E. Day, homework resources, Junior Aqua Day
and Term 1 and 2 Amenity Donation. These events have
already occurred and early / part payment is appreciated.
- Board of Trustees

Sam - Tamaki
Sam is respectful,
thoughtful and has
a great sense of humour!
He is able to successfully
take on multiple
responsibilities, uses his
initiative and strives for
excellence in everything
he does. He is a role
model in his work ethic
and attitude!
This week the stretch
award goes to a fantastic
leader and role model,
Well done Sam!

A huge thank you to
Meryl-Lynn Pluck for
donating extra resources
for our Rainbow Reading
Programme.

Fiona - Room 15
Tosswill Centre
Fiona held Muffy at the Junior
Assembly because she
shows perseverance and
always comes into school
everyday with a great big
smile on her face.
Well done Fiona!

BRAIN TEASER
The day before yesterday, Chris was 7 years old. Next
year she’ll turn 10. How is this possible?
If you think you know the answer write it on a piece
of paper with your name and room number to win
morning tea with Mrs Bowen. Please place in
container in the office.
POOL KEYS
Reminder - Please return keys to the
school office. Once your key has been
returned the $10.00 bond will be credited
to your account.
SCHOOL VALUES
Persistence - Being persistent is a life long skill if you
are to succeed in life. At school persistence includes:
•
Trying harder even when your work is
frustrating
•
Monitoring yourself to keep going even when
rewards are small
•
Rising to challenges with your best efforts
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NINJA NEWS - PORTABLE PACKING
The Green Ninjas are still encouraging portable packing
in our school lunch boxes. This means thinking about
what we are choosing to pack for lunch and trying to
reduce the amount of rubbish we make. At school we
offer the chance to recycle any food scraps and yoghurt
containers, all other waste comes home.
It can be easy to cut down your rubbish by simply
baking some biscuits and placing them in reusable
containers.

LIBRARY NEWS
A big thank you to all the Term 1 librarians who
worked effortlessly throughout the term every
lunch hour.
Congratulations to the top librarians
who received special awards.
Gold Award
- Harley H
Silver Award
- Ashley W
Bronze Award
- Cindy S
Sapphire Award
- Riley K
Special Helper
- Carson W

Here is a great recipe to try:
ANZAC Biscuits
Makes 30, depending on size.
1 cup flour
1 cup sugar
1 cup desiccated coconut
2 cups rolled oats
125g butter
2 tbsp golden syrup
1 tsp baking soda
3 tbsp boiling water
1. Heat oven to 180C (160C fan bake). Line two baking
trays with non stick baking paper. Place flour, caster
sugar, coconut and oats in a bowl and stir to combine.
Make a well in the centre.

After-school library is back on every Tuesday and
Thursday 3.00 - 3.50pm for Tahunanui School
families (including pre-schoolers). The e-space,
tea and coffee, parents swap-a-book shelf, additional
issuing of books, toys and colouring / art activities
are also available.
Term 2 students swap-a-book will be on 26, 27
and 28 May at lunch time. A student can bring
1 clean reusable book from home, with parent
permission, and swap it for another one on
display. No money exchange or cost. This will be
advertised in the school notices closer to the time.
TERM 2 LIBRARIANS

2. Place butter and golden syrup in a saucepan
to melt, or microwave in a bowl to melt. Dissolve baking
soda in boiling water. Add melted ingredients and
dissolved baking soda to dry ingredients and mix to
combine.
3. Roll spoonfuls into balls and press onto prepared
baking trays, allowing space for biscuits to spread while
cooking.
4. Bake for 15 minutes or until firm and golden brown.
Remove to a wire rack to cool, and enjoy!
Cooking tip: Stored in an airtight container, Anzac
biscuits will last well for up to a week. Please see the
display in the library for more ideas,
- Heidi Newland, Enviro School Facilitator

Riley K, Georgia I, Kaitlin, Ashley W, Lovinia, Arapo, Sam P, Jacob S, Joshua A, Harley H, Kiara M,
Rebecca M, Carson W, Max F, Janeille, Kasandra
Absent: Kaid K, Callum R, Om M.
SANDWICH GROUP

IS YOUR CHILD FINDING SCHOOL A CHALLENGE?
It doesn’t have to be that way.
There are many reasons why a child struggles at
school. I assess for reflex integration and I work with
a simple and highly effective system called Brain Gym®.
This program uses movement to stimulate brain
function and develop the physical skills needed for
learning. These targeted movements are particularly
effective for providing a “learning toolbox” for children
of all ages.
Kerri Bainbridge, Brain Gym Consultant
Email: bainbridgeka@gmail.com
Mob: 0210781336
Web: www.braingymnelson.co

The students enjoy making
sandwiches at the fortnightly
Sandwich Group run by the
Tahunanui Presbyterian Church.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Table Tennis
Table Tennis for beginners. Coaching
every Monday afternoon 3:30 – 5pm
at Saxton Stadium for students aged
8 years and over. Bats and balls
provided, must have non marking shoes or can
go bare feet. Now FREE, subsidised by Nelson
Orthodontics . Phone Paul on 5441572 for more
information.

Marish Rugby 2015
Players WANTED for U6s & U8s 2015
Rugby Season. Our training nights are
Thursday 4.00pm Tahuna Fields.
If interested please contact Kathleen
Thornalley 547 7863/0210 234 2116
email: bkthornalley@xtra.co.nz

Junior Jammers Basketball
(primarily for those with supported
learning needs but not exclusively)
Tuesdays 28th April – 23rd June
Age 5-12 years
Saxton Stadium
3.30-4.30pm
$25 per term
Swim magic
Small swimming classes for those with supported
needs.
Thursday Term time
Age 5-12 years
ASB Aquatic Centre, Richmond
3.30-4.30pm
$132.50 per 10 week term

INSPIRE CONFERENCE 2015

On the very last day of Term 1, instead of tidying up and
racing boats, approximately 26 students went to the Inspire Conference. Run by the
Ministry of Education, it is a group of volunteers
taking hands-on activities to inspire young minds.
Hands-on included blasting rockets, becoming
a movie star, setting your hand on fire, eating
gourmet ice-cream and making ghastly horror
movie wounds (zombie bites). Some of us also got to
meet and interact with robots. A real adventure was
when we got held hostage, crammed into a box shaped
room. We then had to figure out a load of riddles, puzzles and mazes in order to make it out alive. It really got
our minds spinning in what we wanted to do when we’re
older.
“Inspire is a great place for you if you feel you’re the odd
one out”
- Lucy
“Inspire is a great way to stretch your mind and challenge
yourself”
- Isabel and Shakira
“it’s a great place to learn new things”
- Murphy
“My favourite activity was when we got to fly
quadcopters”
- Om

For further information contact Lynn Crossland,
co-ordinator, phone 540 3449 cell 022 411 4727
lynn@inclusivesport.co.nz
www.inclusivesport.org.nz

Tennis Coaching with Alastair Cotterill
Tennis coaching will be available Term 2
at school and outside school time. Open
to boys and girls, all abilities, age 6+.
Tennis Coaching available all year round.
For further information re cost, times etc phone
Alastair (03)5486984. Limited enrolments.
Email: tigertennisnz@yahoo.com

SCHOLASTIC BOOKS
The school benefits from children buying books.
When ordering please write your child’s name and room
number on top of the order form. Cheques are to be
made out to Scholastic New Zealand Limited. We are
happy to hold books for a surprise or birthday.
- Ferne Walton Coordinator

SATURDAY SOFTBALL

For about 7 weeks every Saturday at the softball
diamonds there were softball games. There
were lots of schools playing and our school
was one of them. There were some others like
Victory School, Nayland school and others. The
Tahunanui Team ended the season unbeaten.
Our best score was 36 to 4 against the Saints.
The Tahunanui School team contains these
people. Murphy, Sam, David, Erwin, Indigo,
Henry, Harley, Wiremu, Mana, Xavier and Jack.
We learnt lots of skills from Mrs T, Riley and Jodi.
- Murphy - Rui
SATURDAY T- BALL

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION - ‘REMIX’
Starts tomorrow for Year 3-6 middle and senior teams.
If you do not wish your child to participate, could you
please send a note to the classroom teacher advising them
of this. Please write even if this is the same situation as
last year or it was indicated on an enrolment form. Our
programme outline can be viewed in the foyer. Students
not participating will continue with learning in their buddy
class.
ICAS - International Competitions and Assessment
for Schools - Year 3-6
Once again students have the opportunity to sit the
Australasian Exams. Children entering receive a
certificate and an individual report on their performance
in the exam, highlighting strengths and weaknesses.
* Year 3 are able to sit the Maths and English Exam only
Science $8.50
Writing $19.50
Spelling $10.50
English
$8.50
Maths
$8.50

Wednesday 3 June
Monday 15 June
Tuesday 16 June
Tuesday 28 July
Tuesday 11 August

Fees to Mr Lambie by Friday 15 May please. Students will
be given a session with Mr Lambie to prepare them in what
will be, for some, their first experience at sitting an exam. If
you are not sure your child should sit these exams see their
classroom teacher.
- Ian Lambie DP Senior School
HEALTH PROMOTING SCHOOLS GROUP
Kickstart Breakfast Group - Continues every morning in
the Muritai Centre from 8.15-8.50am daily.

Year 3 - 4 T-ballers played every Saturday. They
all played fantastically and improved their skills
throughout the season. The team were: Stella,
Flame, Seth, Frankie, Tim, Jamie, Gus, Czylah,
Hineau, Jackson,
Zac and Josh.
NEW ROPES
Thank you to
Port Nelson for
the generous
donation of a
number of large
ropes. These
will be used
Cleaning the ropes before use
by classes to
develop strength
and coordination.
The Tosswill
Centre students
developing their
core strength on
the new ropes.

Impetigo (School Sores) - These are scabby sores on
exposed part of the body. They are spread through direct
contact with discharge from infected skin. Your child is
infectious until 24 hours after treatment with antibiotics or
sores are healed. When returning to school please cover
sores.
Socks and Shoes - A reminder that socks and shoes can
be obtained from ‘Walk With Us Trust’. Forms are available
from the office or Mrs T.
Headlice - Denise Green (Mrs Nits) is still available to
support you with this issue. She is willing to check your
child’s hair - with your permission.
Road Safety Week - is 4 - 8 May. We will be having
a ‘Walk to School Day’ on Thursday 7 May. Please
encourage your child to be active in coming to school.
If you drive, stop at the end of Muritai Street and walk to
school. If you live close, walk around the block.
COOL SCHOOLS PEER MEDIATORS
22 mediators have completed training. The students will
assist duty teachers in the playground and deal with minor
issues, helping students solve their own problems.
- Mrs Tambisari Health Coordinator

69 Muritai Street Tahunanui Phone (03) 5486167 Email secretary@tahunanui.school.nz

